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Tuition fees may rise i

by Valerie Mansour
Tuition fees at Dalhousie may be 

increased next year. Exact figures 
are not known although indications 
are clear that the administration 
plans an increase.

The Maritime Provinces Higher 
Education Commission has already 
made their financial recommen
dations to the Maritime govern
ments. The outcome of the pro
vinces' dealings with this report will 
determine the state of finances for 
the universities.

Other Maritime University presi
dents have been quoted as stating 
that their institutions will be facing 
an increase, but Dalhousie Univer
sity President. Henry Hicks, has yet 
to make such a commitment.

See note page 3

Hicks said “It is still too early to 
tell, as the final assessments will 
not be announced until February.” 
He has not faced the problem of a 
tuition increase and hopes that the 
Council of Maritime Premiers ac
cepts the recommendations of the 
MPHEC so that fees will not rise.

In the event that it is recom
mended that fees be increased, 
Dalhousie students will be taking 
action. Student Union President 
Cord Neal together with the student 
members of the senate and board 
will be taking action, the details of 
which have not yet been disclosed.

Neal said “It’s about time we look 
at the university budget, not a
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Nova Scotian students already are paying some of the highest tuition fees in the 
country and it looks as though they still may go up.
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year will make everything more 
difficult for students.

Neal cites the student summer 
employment shortage and student 
aid restrictions as key issues.

skeleton but a realistic one. We 
should have a say in where the 
money is being used. Taking more 
money out of the students’ pockets

is not the answer. That will only 
decrease enrollment.”
“Not only an increase in fees, but 

the economic factors existing this

Council elections approaching
Student Council elections are 

likely to be held on February 16.
Recent suggestions for a date 
change, to allow candidates more

time to prepare their campaigns, 
will not be followed.

There is now insufficient time for 
a Student Council vote to change 
the election by-law.

Vice-President Anne Gillis pre
dicts that the upcoming Atlantic 
Federation of Students and Nation
al Union of Students referenda will

two bedroom accomodations near 
campus are lacking but students 
should not expect such a ‘luxury’. 
She does feel that student summer 
unemployment will be a campaign 
priority.

President Cord Neal also sug
gested that the referenda on 

' student organizations will be a main 
issue. He feels that the candidates 
will have to be well informed about 
NUS and AFS/FEA.

The issue of the Carleton Campus 
House must be reviewed. Building 

continued on page 6
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Gillis finds that 

housing is no longer a major 
concern as some residence rooms 
have been empty this year. One and
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It's that time of year again. Council candidates will soon be announcing 
their platforms.
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Culhane sees problems

Prisons need coverage
I. ......... .........mit—' • rby H. McKinnon

If for not other reason than caring 
about their money, health and life, 
Canadians will want to destroy the 
country’s prison system, according 
to author/activist Claire Culhane.

“The guy you put in there and 
treat like an animal will come out 
like an animal and we are the 
potential victims,’’ she said in an 
exclusive interview with the Gazette

The dehumanizing prison system 
destroys self-respect and develops 
only bitterness, she said. “It does 
not rehabilitate a prisoner’’ ac
cording to Culhane, “and consider
able evidence supports this argu
ment.”

She noted that Canada has the 
highest per-capita prison population 
in the world.

“There is no sensible reason for 
this,” she said. At least 50 per cent 
of those incarcerated have commit
ted no violent crime. Many are 
imprisoned for drug offences, fail

ure to pay fines or while awaiting 
trial.

Prisoners need but are not 
receiving professional help and 
counselling, she said. Instead, 
“tensions...rather than decreasing 
from the existing high levels, 
appear to be heightening” she said.

In the interview she discussed 
how prisoners have little or no 
access to the media and how this 
has provoked hostage-taking. These 
incidents have enabled prisoners to 
describe their “iess-than-human” 
living conditions.

Culhane felt that denying the 
inmates access to media was a 
prison administration policy. “I 
personally think it’s policy and I 
think there is proof to show that,” 
she said.

She urged people to be concerned 
with the issue since this situation 
“can well trigger the moral con
science of the general population” 
and help general social change.
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She linked the oppression of 
inmates in the Canadain prison 
system to the oppression of every
one in the capitalist system.

She added that “unemploy
ment, which is intrinsic to the 
capitalist system, really hurts ex
inmates since they are usually the 
last to be hired.”

Culhane also discussed the sen
sible and effective prison systems of 
China and Vietnam “where prison
ers engage in productive work and 
are educated as well.” Culhane 
pointed out that Vietnam's hun
dreds of thousands of drug addicts 
and prostitutes 
legacy, are rehabilitated and not 
punished.
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Engineering is one thing. 
Engineering for us is quite another.

You'll work with varied and sophisticated 
equipment on challenging projects in many parts of 
the world, face the responsibilities of leadership 
entrusted to you as an officer in the Canadian Armed 
Forces, and you'll enjoy the opportunity of working 
in all fields of engineering without being overly 
limited to any one.

Accepted qualified applicants will be given officer 
rank on entry, and an excellent salary along with 
many benefits. Security, promotions and opportunities 
for post-graduate training all add up 
and personally rewarding career. If that's what you're 
looking for, it's time we got together/

Write, including your engineering qualifica
tions to date, to the Director of Recruiting and 
Selection, National Defence Headquarters, 
Ottawa, Ontario, or visit your nearest Canadian 
Armed Forces Recruiting Centre, listed under 
"Recruiting" in the Yellow Pages.

There's nothing dull about engineering your own 
challenge. And that's where your Engineering career 
in the Canadian Armed Forces begins. From there, 
your career possibilities are unlimited. In the Canadian 
Forces, the different engineering discipline 
divided into 5 major classifications:

s are

4v|antime Engineering 
^Military Engineering
Land Ordnance Engineering
Aerospace Engineering
Electronic and Communications Engineering. to a worthwhile
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* Ontario...

Students fight fee increase
TORONTO (CUP)
Ontario student leaders bearing 
petitions with 25,000 signatures 
opposing a recent tuition hike were 
told by the provincial minister of 
colleges and universities he would 
not change his mind about insti
tuting the hike next year.

Harry Parrott told the student 
union representatives at a Dec. 10 
meeting he called, that even five 
million signatures would not pres
sure his government into rescinding 
the $100-a-year hike for universities 
and $75-a-year hike for community 
colleges effective in 1977-78.

As a result the student leaders 
mandated the executive of their 
provincial organization, the Ontario 
Federation of Students (OFS) to 
produce a province-wide strategy to 
fight the hike in the new year. A 
special plenary will vote on the 
executive recommendations in the 
near future.

According to OFS information 
officer Allan Golombek, the exec
utive will propose a half-day 
moratorium on classes set for 
sometime in March.

The province-wide petition cam
paign was set just two weeks prior 
to the meeting with Parrott, at an 
emergency meeting of student 
representatives Nov. 27, two days 
after Parrott announced the tuition 
hike.

Petitions have already been cir
culated on the campuses of Cam
brian College in Sudbury on the day 
of Parrott's announcement, and the 
following day at the University of 
Ottawa, collecting 500 and 2000 
signatures respectively.

The text of the petition, struck at 
the plenary, attacked the hike on 
the grounds that it would not

About 50 improve the quality of education in 
the province or lessen the decreased 
funding Ontario’s colleges and 
universities receive yearly, but

for the creation of a government 
summer employment program and 
a lowering of the $1000 loan ceiling 
in the province’s student aid

Parrott refused to answer many 
questions on the technicality that 
they were asked by the wrong party, 
since he had set two meetings, one 
for community college representa
tives in the morning to be followed 
by one with university student reps. 
The students ignored Parrott's 
restrictions and attended each 
other's meetings, although the 
minister would only acknowledge 
questions relating to the subject at 
hand in each of the two meetings.

Parrott told the community col
lege representatives their increased 
tuition fees would up college 
revenue by between $4 and $5 
million, but in response to a 
question said he could not guaran
tee if operating grants to colleges 
would not decrease because of the 
increased revenue.

When asked how Ontario’s tu
ition could be justifiably increased, 
the minister said that individuals 
must bear some of the costs of their 
education. He admitted that the 
whole population benefited from the 
post-secondary education system, 
but said the 10 per cent of the 
provinces resources that is spent on 
post-secondary education goes to 
only 3 per cent of the population.

He dismissed claims that the hike 
would bar some students from 
attending college or university, 
saying that there were grants for 
needy students and that the loan 
scheme guarnateed assistance to all 
who needed it.

He also claimed that increased 
tuition ensured the quality of 
education, but refused to answer a 
question for National Union of 
Students fieldworker Gavin Ander
son on whether Parrott considered 
the college systems of New Bruns
wick and Quebec, which have no 
fees, inferior to Ontario’s.

Representatives at both meetings 
challenged Parrott’s rationale for 
calling the meetings after the 
tuition hikes had been announced, 
and not before.
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would only act as a barrier to 
post-secondary education for many 
students.

Additionally, the petition called

program (OSAP).
An OFS research paper presented 

at the plenary stated the fee hikes 
were intended to make students pay 
the difference betwen needs and 
funding for post-secondary edu
cation over the past two years. 
(During this period the increases in 
government funding has declined, 
with only a 7.98 per cent increase 
for 1977-78, as compared to a 14 per 
cent increase for 1976-77 and a 16.9 
per cent increase for 1975-76. 
University administrations have 
claimed the reduced increases 
actually mean a decrease in oper
ating grants, since inflation has run 
in excess of the increases.)

The petition gathered about 
25,000 signatures in the two week 
period betwen the emergency plen
ary and the meeting with Parrott 
Dec. 10.

But' at the meeting Parrott told 
the student representatives he had 
hoped to talk about other things 
than the tuition hike.

Parrott told University of Toronto 
student president Shirley French he 
would not consider the petition, and 
when asked by members of the 
assembly if he would reconsider the 
hike if one million, two million or 
five million signatures were pre
sented, he repeated, “No, no, no.’’

When asked by an OFS repre
sentative why colleges fees were 
increased by a greater percentage 
than universities (30 per cent as 
opposed to 16.6 per cent, according 
to OFS estimates), Parrott said he 
did not know why fees were set as 
they were.

-4-

Students to vote
munication amongst Atlantic stu
dents and their local unions.

The increased revenue will also 
mean increased services. More 
research into financing, student aid, 
and unemployment, to name but a 
few of the important areas of 
concern, will enable student leaders 
to make more reasoned and sound 
presentations to governments. As 
well, expertise in such areas as 
course evaluations and course 
unions will be made available to 
each campus.

The whole idea behind the 
federation is to join students 
together to work on common 
concerns. It will also enable a united 
and strong student voice to be 
presented to the various govern
ments, thus preventing the contin
uation of the governments’ divide 
and conquer tactics.

Dalhousie students will be voting 
next month in a referendum for the 
Atlantic Federation of Students/ 
Federation des Etudiants Atlan
tique (AFS/ FEA).

Students will be deciding upon 
membership in AFS/FEA as based 
on the accountability of the organiz
ation.

AFS/FEA is an organization of 
post-secondary students in all four 
of the Atlantic provinces. It was 
formed in late 1974, but was 
hampered from the outset by 
structural and political problems. 
The latter were finally ironed out 
but delegates at the fall conference 
in Sackville. N.B. decided that the 
structure had to be changed before 
the organization could be truly 
effective.

The new fee structure of $1 per 
student will facilitate greater com-

He admitted at the universities 
meeting that he had no intention of 
responding to student protests over 
the hike, despite the large number 
of students opposed to it.

Strategy for fighting the tuition 
fee hike in the future will invlove a 
two-month campaign culminating in 
a moratorium on classes for half a 
day, likely sometime in March, 
according to OFS’ Golombeck. In 
doing so, students will be seeking 
support from outside the education 
community, for such groups as the 
Ontario Federation of Labor, the 
teachers’ federation, high schools 
and boards of education, he said.

The distribution of “information 
kits” and meetings with “media 
people” will be used to draw 
attention to the students’ position 
on the fee hikes, said Golombeck.

He also said the late date for 
holding the moratorium, in the last 
month of the academic year, was 
necessary because of the time it 
would take to build up support.

In the meantime, the petition 
campaign will continue, with the 
aim of gathering more signatures 
for the community, he said.

♦

Publishing delayed
by Trish Aikens

Attempts to publish a women’s 
newspaper for the province, or at 

. least for the metro area, have been 
hampered by financial difficulties— 
namely, a lack of money. The 
newspaper, christened FORUM, 
was initially supposed to appear on 
the stands sometime last year, but 
the paper’s organizer, Brenda Bryan, 
has been unable to get the project 
off the ground due to a shortage of 
funds. However, the Provincial 
Government is currently under
taking a feasibility study of the 
potential of a women's newspaper 
for the area and also of the costs 
such a paper would incur.

The purpose of such a women's 
newspaper would be to provide

information for and about women. 
For example, the problems of 
day-care centres, the difficulties 
facing nurses as regards to the job 
market and other such issues of 
general interest and concern.

Bryan is finding her task quite 
frustrating however, because apart 
from a lack of funds, there also 
seems to be a lack of support for 
the paper. The reason for this is 
that there does not seem to be 
much of a women’s movement in 
the province or in the immediate 
Halifax-Dartmouth area. Bryan is 
not prepared to give up, though and 
hopes that the paper will become a 
reality sometime in the not too 
distant future.

Late flash

Henry Hicks told the NSCAD Board of Governors,Wednesday,

that he could not rule out a tuition increase for Dalhousie. :

Details next week.*r
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Women athletes
deserve equality \ft

\
Jtp-Women's Athletics are relegated to second class status in the 

minds of most people.
It is generally believed that men are better athletes than women, 

that their games are more entertaining and their accomplishments 
more deserving. This attitude is based on the all too common myth 
of male superiority.

The Dalhousie Women’s Field Hockey Team won the National 
Championship this year and it looks as though the women's 
basketball team is a top contender for similar honours in their 
sport. However, who, outside the team and a few loyal fans, really 
cares? The campus would go wild with a male national 
championship, but a women’s team with equal accomplishments 
means little to most people.

Women athletes are aware that a problem exists and that their 
status must improve. More publicity of women’s sports is 
necessary before people realize the potential and accomplishments 
of female athletes. Women must develop a concerted effort in order 
to change people’s attitudes.

It is hard to understand how a team that considers themselves to 
be of high calibre, could allow the name “Tigrette” to be used when 
referring to them. The men’s teams at Dalhousie are the Tigers—a 
term with connotations of strength and toughness. Tigrettes 
implies something fragile and defenseless.

If a distinction was to be made, the term Tigress’ is appropriate 
as a female tiger. A ‘Tigrette’ does not exist. It is merely a 
weakening of a forceful word, tiger. The Dalhousie Women Tigers 
serves the purpose without degrading the standards of the athletes 
concerned.

The oppression of women in sports is not unique. Women are 
oppressed in all sectors of our society. Oppression of women (as 
well as minorities) is institutionalized. In fact, our economic, social 
and political system rests on exploitation of women and minorities.

It’s not only important to relate this exploitation to other forms of 
oppression, but to see that they are inextricably, linked. To 
ultimately eliminate women’s exploitation, one must fight against 
all exploitation.
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by Valerie Mansour 

Harvey MacKinnon

Racist tans LfcUltMîb

«-««ST* To the Gazette:
On Saturday, January 15, I 

travelled to Mt. Allison to see some 
of my friends. When I heard that 
Dalhousie was playing hockey that 
evening, I suggested that we take it 
in. After all, the Dal team has been 
playing a bit better since Christmas, 
and ...well we went to the game.

From the opening face-off I could 
see that it was going to be a good 
game. Dal obtained a 4-0 lead and 
in the third period, Dal’s goal-ten
der played so superbly that it 
frustrated the Mt. A’s team to the 
extent where they began to use 
rough-house tactics. Dalhousie 
players stood their ground, and, 
they didn't become intimidated... 
they even won all the fights.

Well, I figured that the fights 
were over and won BUT not at all. 
When the penalities were sorted out 
by the dumb referee, the Dal 
players were jeered at, and haras
sed by a number of fans. Some fans 
were directing their abusive racist 
language at specific individuals. 
Their immature action astounded

seemed to just sit around and 
actually take a blind eye to the 
harassment put on by those drunk
en fools.

I don’t mind people drinking at 
games. In fact, some rinks are so 
cold that you need a “wine-skin” to 
keep from freezing, BUT when you 
interfere with a game or continually 
harass players on a racial nature I 
strongly feel that you should be 
escorted out of the rink.

I still can’t understand why the 
C.P.s allowed the animals to stay 
nor can I understand why Warren 
Lutes didn’t do something. I can 
fully understand enthusiastic fans 
but I cannot accept drunken idiots 
who do nothing for the game except 
pose problems for all concerned.

Thank God we at Dalhousie can 
attend a game, take part in cheering 
but yet still respect the opposition. 
Maybe, we, at Dalhousie should get 
more involved in supporting the 
team but if this means harassment 
of players, as was the case at Mt. 
Allison, no way. We are a bit too 
intelligent for that even though 
we’ll still drink at the games. I think 
the Gazette should do a Sports 
Comment on this.
Sincerely yours,
A proud Dal fan

The Dalhousie Gazette is the weekly publication of the Dalhousie Stu
dent Union. The views expressed in the paper are not necessarily those 
of the Student Union, the editors, or staff. We reserve the right to edit 
material submitted for space or legal reasons.

The deadline for copy and advertising is the Monday noon preceding 
publication. No unsigned material will be accepted, but anonymity, if 
necessary, will be granted. Letters should not exceed 600 words, and 
must be typed if more than 100 words. The Dalhousie Gazette, Canada's 
Oldest College Newspaper, is a founding member of Canadian Universi
ty Press. Our office is Room 334 of the Student Union Building. Our mail
ing address is The Dalhousie Gazette, Dalhousie University, Halifax, N.S. 
B3H 4J2. Telephone 424-2507. The subscription price is $7 per year (28 
issues). ISSN 0011-5819.
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The staff and contributors for this issue included: me.
The harassment was so serious 

that Warren Lutes (Athletic Direc
tor at Mt. Allison and president of 
the league) was asked to come to 
the penalty box to quell the 
disturbance. A number of C.P.s

Trish Aikens 
Nigel Allen 
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Alien Zdunich Editor-Emeritus 
Greg Zed The Atlantic Region of Canadian University Press invites ap

plications for the position of regional fieldworker.
This person must have technical and organizational skills, 

preferably with experience on student newspapers. Work involves 
teaching volunteer staffs newspaper production skills. A political 
understanding of the student press is important. Bilingualism, 
although not mandatory, would be an asset.

Responsibilities include expensive travelling to university 
puses in the four Atlantic provinces.

The salary is $165 a week plus travel expenses. The job 
' mences approximately the end of August to the end of March.

Applications are to be sent to ARCUP president Ed Werthmann, 
c/o The Brunswickan, Student Union Building, University of New 
Brunswick, Fredericton, N.B. by February 11.

m fr* For National Advertising, this paper is a member of
cam-
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Comment Is an opinion column open to members of 
the university community who wish to present an 
informed opinion on a topid of their selection.

Comment

Prejudice still at large
by Brock McLellan

"I'm not prejudiced, but...’’, is 
one of the more popular means of 
introducing anecdotes, jokes and 
comments degrading anonymous 
members of ethnic minorities. The 
last occasion I stumbled onto an 
example of this bigotry was one 
noonhour at the SUB cafeteria.

A student (further discription will 
merely cloud the issue), loudly and 
dramatically enacted the following 
incident, which was termed a joke:

"A man was standing at the edge 
of a cliff admiring the view when, 
suddenly, the ground gave way and 
he tumbled half-way down the 
mountain. Fortunately, he was able 
to grab onto a branch, which halted 
his descent. 'Lord! Save me!!’, he 
cried desperately. Miraculously, a 
thunderous voice in the heavens 
replied, "Have you faith?’ ‘Yes, 
Lord' ci red the man. ‘Then, let go of 
the branch', ordered the voice. 
Immediately, the man let go of the 
branch, but-far from being saved- 
he died upon crashing at the base of 
the cliff. The thunderous voice 
again rang out. this time laughing 
‘Good Riddance. I hate people.’

It's not a very humorous joke, yet 
it received a wonderous applause

from the four or five students 
attentively listening. But, then, 
they heard it with the substitution of 
a few words. For example, it was 
not a ‘man', but a ‘black guy' who 
tumbled: God didn't call out. ‘I hate 
people’, but rather, ‘I hate niggers.'

Young adults, today, are as 
biased, prejudiced and as bigoted 
as their elders. But there is a 
further problem, that of an intel
lectual dishonesty; the compulsion 
to hide racism behind the cliche of 
‘I'm not prejudiced.’

I have to confess that I am 
prejudiced. Even though I know I 
should be loving towards all people 
and that I should try to see only 
virtue in people, I find it hard to 
accept the company of bigots and 
racists.

Earlier, I described the person 
relating this anecdote as a student- 
without reference to sex, age or 
ethnic origin. But, perhaps I should 
have left the description as ‘per
son', for we are all pretty much the 
same. We are all tumbling down 
some cliff of life. Perhaps, we 
should hope that our student 
commedian is wrong and that we 
find-at the end--that God loves 
people after all.
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LASAGNA .. SPAGHETTI
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6430 QUINPOOL RD. HALIFAX4F

| CANADA’S LARGEST AND BEST KNOWN \ 
RECORD STORES 1

[> HALIFAX <]
BAYERS ROAD SHOPPING CENTRE

Mon., Tues. & Sat. 9a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 9 a.m. to 930 p.m.

C> DARTMOUTH <]
K-MART MALL , TACOMA DRIVE
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PRICE: $2.50 
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9 p.m. -1 a.m.

L JOPEN

TVOW OPEN
3 Thé,

‘Hmgry (AdmiralV

% • v

LOCATED OFF THE MAIN LOBBY OF

THE LORD NELSON
TICKETS AVAILABLE 

HALIFAX YOUTH CLINIC 
1588 BARRINGTON STREET

HOTEL
L

CARVERYBUFFET
A'

SOUP OF THE DAY
CARVED HAM or ROAST BEEF

ÏL,&]

or
CjHEF’S HOT SPECIALm

•me

NEW-TO-YOU-SALE 
— COFFEE & CAKE % VEGETABLE OF THE DA Y

LYONAISE POTATO .
f V;

W
i

UNIVERSITY OF KINGS COLLEGE 
ALEXANDRA HALL

•••

Ti CHOICE OF DESSER T 
TEA, COFFEE

$3.75
MON. to FRI.

LUNCH 11:45 - 2:00

(1 st BUILDING ON LEFT OFF COBURG ROAD)

SATURDAY, JANUARY 22/77 
10:30 — 12 NOON

* 7
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Dalorama — G —
having the earth for centre (10) 
baby, canyon, mother and master

by Lloyd Da ye 
and Michael Cormier

(5)RULES
Find the word which best suits 

the clue. The word begins with the 
letter above the clue you are dealing 
with. The number after each clue 
gives the number of ,letters in the 
word. When you get the word, try to 
find it in the box of letters. Circle 
the letters in the word. After all 
words have been found the quiz 
word will remain.

— K —
smoked herring (6)
this tree would die at Saint Mary’s

C G B AM A G N u S T I A E S (9)

R C L A I M O G0 D NEC S E — L—
no natural harbours in this country

A R G 0 C N T R ID N E E C N
(7)

a tree (syringa vulgaris) (5)AMT H G I N 0 T E S IE R E

APTNAT I K W Q D — N —
this country’s national symbol is the 

kiwi (10)
when you wake up in the jail you 

know it wasn't this (9)

A L SE

R P A E C U S U N T R Z I U N

A P I X R T K N 0 R E F S A I — A —
one who does not believe in God (8) 
novel by Arthur Hailey (7)I M E T U W A G I P GB E S B —0—

Joseph Howe was a very strong oneR L D0 RAT 0 I D O M TB K
(6)— B —

first man to break the four-minute 
mile (9)

the university degree of bachelor 
(13)

a quantity consisting of two terms

Y C N C T B R A E E E D L I R
— P —
a friendly letter writer (6) 
Islamabad is its capital (8) 
this has recently been used to aid in 

oil spill clean-up (8)

A A I BELL R 0I 0 E N L D

R D A N G REA E PL S ES B
(8)

A E C 0 C I RL I B E R I T H cautious skiers are bound to have ■ 
good ones (8)

sometimes referred to as cork-wood
-Q—
very swampy land (8)A P E A T M 0 SA L E P S IN

(5)B A C C A L A U R EAT E S A
don’t go fishing without this (4) 
hope you don’t need to use this (6)

— R —
a glancing rebound (8) m

—c—
gradually increasing in loudness (9) 
to demand as a right (5) 
in TV circles, Norman Lear could be 

called this (7)

-S —
sailor's suitcase (6)
founder of the Sisters of Charity (5)
great with french fries (8)

—T—
fur. winds, center and mark (5)

m
— D —
John Prine writes to her too (8) 
this pay may not be worth it (6) 
unpaid bills (5)

-U —
Tiny Tim's instrument (7)

— E —
the average Canadian should get 

more of this (8)
Quiz word clue:
Life of the party (10)PIZZAS - 9” 12” 15” 18

PEPRERONt, SALAMI, MUSHROOM 
HAMBURG, GREENPEPPER, ONION, BACON

SPAGHETTI & LASAGNA 
FULLY LICENSED DINING ROOM

FREE DELIVERY

* *

—F—
high-rise saint (7) 
a device to keep dishes from sliding 

off the table at sea (6)

Answer to last week's Dalorama: 
This bank came close to losing its 
assets (GEORGES)

continued from page 1

All positions are open for the 
February election. These include 
the President/Vice-president team 
and representatives from the follow
ing faculties: Arts, Commerce, 
Dentistry, Education. Engineering, 
Graduate Studies, Health Profes
sions, Law, Medicine, Nursing 
Science, Pharmacy, Science. As 
well, one representative must be 
elected from Howe Hall, Shirreff 
Hall, and the Transition Year 
Program.

the house on the lower Dalhousie 
campus was an unfulfilled promise 
of the Neal / G i 11 is election cam
paign.

Neal also stated that the organi
zational structure of the Student 
Union should be a main priority of 
the election campaigns. The present 
student council has struck a com
mittee to look at honouraria, salary 
and paid positions. This study is 
expected to be ready at the end of 
February.

429-0241 r

COU HON COUPONCOUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON

1 50< OFF6092 QU1NP00L ROAD, 

HALIFAX

5 ♦SPER PIZZA g
5§ EAT IN OR PICK UP ONkY 

COUPONCOUPONCOUPONCOUPONCQUPONCOUPONCOUPONCOUPONCOUPON
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Benefit dance to support clinic

mswaaoma
Ph^r,aiWwi|1 YOU’VE TRIED NOW TRYÜ

■ 7^" -ap.. • Ml THE REST THE BEST

»T*53È$mMÊ v.Il MON. - WED. 
11 a.m. to 1 a.m.

fr nix 0, THU. - SAT.
11 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

SUN.: 4 p.m. to 12 a.m,

y,

6».3- * ËÉ■

X

5384 INGLIS ST., HALIFAX, N.S. 
HOT or COLD SUBS

■F
si

HALIFAX
YOUTH
CLINIC

Jgj I

I j: «.»*&/.•» :i
„

■ ««ggy-g:

1 IIL

ATLA1TIC
OPTICAL

Si-

if
ffm

mk
v 6

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICEThe Halifax Youth Clinic will receive the benefits from an upcoming
dance with music by the Yazoo Band.

The Yazoo (2-woman, 2-man)
Band will play a benefit dance in the 
Olympic Gardens on Friday the 
28th. Proceeds will go to the Youth 
Clinic and tickets, on sale for $2.50 
are available at 1588 Barrington 
Street.

The Youth Clinic, now in its third 
year, serves what Director Deidre 
Evans calls “the specific health 
problems of young people”. With 
its own doctor Bob Frederick, the 
Clinic has been able to offer a full 
range of services to over 2,000 
people. Being able to “take time 
with people” is what sets the Clinic 
apart from the regular outpatient 
services in Halifax. The staff even 
makes home visits.

The Clinic got its start in 1974 
through the efforts of Halifax 
Interaction staffers. Evans has been 
a force in the project from the start

° PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 

° PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES 

° HARD and SOFT CONTACT LENSES 

° GLASSES FITTED, REPAIRED, DUPLICATED

HALIFAX PROFESSIONAL CENTRE 
5991 SPRING GARDEN RD.

and her stress on “education and 
prevention” has made the Clinic a 
valuable adjunct to social services in 
the city.

Staff talks to school, parent and 
youth groups are as important to the 
Clinic’s work as medical treatment. 
The latter, however, is financed 
through MSI payments while the 
community education aspect re
quires generation of extra funds.

For two and a half years this 
funding has been available, on a 
piecemeal basis, through various 
community agencies. The Yazoo 
Band's offer to play a benefit is seen 
by Evans as a recognition of 
responsibility for the Clinic by 
individuals in the community. In 
volunteering theiMime and talent 
the Band is showing a support for 
the Clinic which is shared by many 
in spirit but too few in fact.

423-7700

-7iif Lord Nelson
BEVERAGE ROOM 5LSU

\

STARTING JAN. 31st
ENTERTAINMENT 

6 NIGHTS A WEEK

NO COVER CHARGE
ON MON./TUES./WED.

DALHOUSIE CRYPTOQUOTE
15-

iby H.M.K.
Here's how to work it : OXRUT OILZY

. is
HENRY HICKS

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample O is used for the 
two H’s, X for the E, Z for the K, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, the 
length and formation of the words are all hints. Each week the code letters 
are different.

Our readers are invited to submit quotes.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

DW ETYY DTPR TN FWD PSHKRH, TD TN NSTATKR. 
-ZTYYTLP JLPRN JAN. 20,2122

MATINEETHE
LAST WEEK:
I’m a bum, pure and simple, just a bum. 
-Cam Beck

DORYMEN ! KAY McNEIL
>

THURS. — 8-11 p.m.
FRI. & SAT. — 8-12:30 p.m.
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Guest conductor 
delights audience

tra, he proved himself worthy of the 
reputation he has earned as an 
exceptional talent. Not only his 
ability but his enthusiasm placed 
him in good stead with Monday 
night’s audience.

A playful exploration of the string 
section in four movements opened 
the programme. Benjamin Britten’s 
“Simple Symphony for Strings’’ 
was a luring introduction to what 
was a well-balanced selection of

H % wM

by C. McLean
One could actually catch music

ians smiling. The obvious vitality of 
the orchestra at the Atlantic Sym
phony's first concert of the new year 
surprized regular symphony-goers.

The refreshing rapport between 
the conductor and both musicians 
and audience was a tribute to guest, 
Iosif Conta. Artistic director and 
chief conductor of Rumania’s Radio 
and Television Symphony Orches-

m
plv

u
r

*%
îm

Mr
TRUNK & FRAME REPAIRS - 
VOLKSWAGEN SPECIALISTS

Jim &. Joe’s
Auto Repairs

i Sm* •>» tm
l I

11
A

If
Wc know we re the best, 

cause you said so. "

HARRIETSFIELD, N.S.
477-4654
Special Rates January and February

A LjfeQ ■

ions was well worth the bother for 
this segment of the concert alone. 
The sustained richness and exuber
ance of the work was met with 
numerous rounds of applause. The 
ASO's inclusion of the rhapsody in 
the programme was a welcome 
deviation from their responsible 
aesthetic concern. Such ‘entertain
ment’ was obviously appreciated by 
those attending.

A power rarely achieved by 
Brahms was enjoyed the perfor
mance of his “Symphony No. 4 in E 
minor”. Marked by intensity and 
variety of expression, the first and 
third movements were most enjoy
able.

works.
By far the greatest delight of the 

evening was Georges Enesco’s 
“Rumanian Rhapsody”. The strug
gle through extreme driving condit-

BODY & PAINT JOBS - 
ELECTRIC & GAS WELDING j

--- I «WYERS

_tOPTOMET
RISTS

EWO»«ERS

Conta, alone or with his or
chestra, travels to the music centres 
of the world as well as major centres 
of North America. His concert with 
ASO was one of several debut 
performances he is making in 
Canada. Halifax, graced by his 
visit, is looking forward to his talent 
setting the trend for this year’s 
series.

ïm £

AnenoW help 
Kxgradueena 
prectidrtg ^ *

St
£»a£ %

» M{> GazetteLP B - V
?-c#-

“a roym-bank

m

V

PROFESSIONALS 
SOMETIMES NEED TO SEEK 
MORE THAN JUST ADVICE.

=.■

way up, he can help you plan your future with 
practical solutions to your financial problems. needs your help!

Staff meetings 
Fridays at 2

All the good advice in the world.won't 
pay the rent on office space, or keep the cash 
flow of an expanding practice running smoothly.

If you're a graduate, or have already 
started your career, the Royal Bank can help 
you to either get established, or progress 
further in the professional world. Your Royal 
Bank manager is qualified to give you good 
financial advice, and assistance in a more 
tangible form-up to $50,000 where the cir
cumstances warrant.

Speak to your Royal Bank manager about 
our Business Program for Professionals. 
Whether you're just starting out, or on your

m ROYAL BANK
the helpful bank

Eligible professions include: Accounting- 
Chartered Accountant-C.A., Architecture- 
B. ARCH., Chiropractic-Doctor in 
Chiropractic-D.C., Dentistry-D.D.S., 
Engineering-B. ENG., Law-B.C.L., LL.B., 
Medicine-M.D., Optometry-O.p., Pharmacy 
-B. Sc., PHARM., Veterinary Medicine-D.V.M. 
...and others.

Production 

Wednesdays at 6pm 

Drop in!
»
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individual effort by a number of 
players who are not producing. This 
will undoubtedly add to the Tiger's 
team play and will make the 
playoffs a reality. Winning isn’t 
everything BUT wanting to is” ! ! !

The next game for the Tigers is 
against a fired up Acadia club. 
Head coach Don Wells was not 
available for comment but you can

squad. In the final frame, the Dal 
club showed signs of tiring and 
definite let-up...in fact, the club just 
fell apart. U.P.E.I.’s Gary Trainor 
and Phil Clayborne tallied to give 
the host team a narrow 5-4 win...a 
most costly defeat for the Tigers.

TIGERS GEARING UP count on a good game when they 
invade the Dal Rink this Saturday 
for a 7:00 encounter. Why not plan 
to attend this week’s game...Follow 
the Tigers to the Playoffs. They 
need your support.

DALHOUSIE TIGERS 
VS. ACADIA AXEMEN 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 22, 1977 , 
DALHOUSIE RINK 7:00

continued from page 16
easily point to the law which 
suggests that those found guilty of 
drinking in a rink or playing fileld 
can be charged...in fact the Athletic 
Directors are to “push this” when it 
becomes apparent that such activity 
disrupts the game. The Mt. Allison 
Campus Police were certainly un
responsive to the animalistic display 
of stupidity.

This out-rage didn’t play a 
significant role in the out-come of 
the game. In fact the Dal Ice Show 
thrilled the fans with a decisive 4-0 
victory. Sparked by a two goal 
performance by Shawn MacDonald 
and another stellar performance by 
Ken Bickerton the Tigers gained 
some ground on a play-off spot. 
Singles went to Hal Dividson and 
Rick Gaetz. MacDonald's first goal 
came at 19:30 of the opening period 
from Grant Pyle. In the middle 
frame the Dal club got a goal from 
Davidson which was assisted by 
Gerald Dickie. Jack Gray and Tom 
MacLeod teamed up on the blue line 
to pave the way for MacDonald’s 
second goal at 7:38 while Gaetz, 
who has certainly been a work horse 
for the Tigers added his mark from 
dickie and Ray Off. The scoreless 
third period was marred by fights, 
but the Dal squad took their two 
points and left the chaotic Allison 
Gardens.

V

eWe’ve
changed.

wm
m

1W

V
W' K.

i «- V -
\\t

U' XW.,Looking back over the last few 
games after the break, it appears 
that the Tigers have matured in a 
number of ways...the team ap
proach is beginning to gel. But the 
battle is far from over. It is obvious 
that Dal’s Ray Off, Rick Gaetz, Jack 
Gray and Shawn MacDonald are 
beginning to add to the team work. 
Their ability to score goals is 
helping the surging Tigers but other 
players who were the “goal-pro
ducers” have certainly fallen into a 
slump. To add to this Dal's Glen 
O’Byrne is sitting out a three game 
suspension for fighting. Dal’s as
sistant captain Earl Theriault has 
been playing with an injured ankle. 
All of these problems have to be 
solved...immediately. Theriault has 
to get back on the track to provide 
offensive power, O'Byrne, on his 
return has to come up with some 
key games, Hal Davidson has to 
continue to play solid games as does 
Gerald Dickie. In short, if the Tigers 
are to make the playoffs, they have 
to get stronger performances from 
those who have been riding the 
waves...there has to be strong

I

\
(ru
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\

V

On Sunday, Val Mitchell fired two 
goals to pace the U.P.E.I. Panthers 
to a 5-4 win over a rather tired Dal 
club. Len Kelly, Gary Trainor, and 
Phil Claybourne addes singles. For 
Dal it was rear-guard “spark-plug” 
Jack Gray with two goals. Dart
mouth native Paul Chapman and 
Ray Off added the other goals.

Chapman opened the scoring in 
the first period on a goal from Joe 
MacLellan and Eric Eisenhauer. 
Ray Off gave Dal a 2-0 lead when he 
took a pass from Rick Roemer. Val 
Mitchell put PEI on the score sheet 
at 14:51.

The teams exchanged goals in the 
middle frame with Jack Gray 
scoring twice while Mitchell and 
Len Kelly replied for the island

A

m
i

r

With good training an ci equipment, today’s Militia is a i 
integral part cl the Canadian Armed Forces. Limited 
vac tr.ctas now exist for private recruits. Also some 
vacancies exist tor officers under the Reserve Officers 
Entry Scheme (PESO) Inquire at the Recruiting Centre, 
Halifax Armouries. Telephone 426-4079.

\ vl/l

FThe best Canadian
ftmagazines in these

fields for HALF PRICE
\ - ■#

PHOTO
CANADA

it Magazine
ZA ZA-A

4

AUDI If your special Interest is hi-fi, and particularly 
music, AudloScene is a must. Here’s why.
In every Issue
• Audlolab Test Reports • MusIcRevue
• AudloReviews • AudloTrends
Each Issue spotlights a different aspect of audio
• Getting Into audio • Component buying
• Annual speaker review • Hi-Fi Buyers Catalogue
• 100 years of audio • The entertainment business 
.. . plus a wealth of articles
• The maturing of rock • Music and electronics
• The anatomy of a hit record
Editorial excellence throughout. . . and right now 
you save $4 on your first year’s sub.

Canadian amateur photographers 
have needed their own national maga
zine for years. Now here it is!

PHOTOIn every issue
• Portfolios of amateur Canadian work and a profile 

of the photographer
• Down to earth how-to articles
• Field reports on all types of equipment available In 

Canada
• A section on the basics for those aspiring to im

prove their skills
• Annual Buyers’ Guide
and much more . . .
• Regular columns, fresh ideas, trouble shooting
• Books, reviews, things to make and build
• Readers’ photos from all across Canada
• Info on shows, contests and seminars from coast 

to coast
• Darkrooms, movies, medium format photography
• Travel photography
Improve your photographic skills, solve problems
and save $2.25.

AUDIO
PHOTO ? RIP THIS OUT.

Start my 1/2 price 
sub(s) today.
AudioScene 5 4 yr.

□ Photo Canada
* 2.25 yr.

□ both $6.25 yr.
I understand that if 
for any reason I wish 
to discontinue my 
sub, the first issue is 
mine with your com
pliments.
□ payment enclosed
□ bill me.

Name

Address

AUDIO apt
THE BEST DEAL WE CAN OFFER
By mailing in this coupon you get a year's subscription at half price In
stead of paying S8 a year for AUDIOSCENE and $5.50 a year for PHOTO 
CANADA pay only S4 and $2.25 or 56.25 for both 
And, to introduce you to our magazines, we guarantee satisfaction Enjoy 
your first issue If for any reason you should decide you don't want to con
tinue your sub, just write cancel" on your invoice and the first issue is 
yours, with our compliments, absolutely tree

Prov/code

PHOTO Mail to: Maclean-Hunter, BPCD, 
Box 9100, Station ‘A’, 
Toronto, Ontario M5W 1V5

76-1 J,



BARE-BEAR WINTER CARNIVAL 1977 ◄
►

Winter Carnival schedule
DATE Thursday 

February 3
JANUARY 29, SATURDAY- Bare 

Bear Beer Bash, Halifax Armour
ies. Entertainment by the “Good 
Brothers BARE-BEAR BASHadmission $3.50 per 
person with a Bare-Bear Beer 
mug included. Time-2:00-5:00PLACE p.m.

Student Union Building - -'S'v- ;
JANUARY 30, SUNDAY- Tobbag- 

goning Party at Mount St. Vin
cent University’s hill. Thrills, 
.Spills and hot toddies await you 
(There will also be thrills spills 
and hot cholcoate for those so 
inclined)

,‘A\| 'V

to* *TIME ■a

M.FX. FRMDtlRStS9:30 •r - <
CCL-

•zMk.
JANUARY 29, SATURDAY- Ski 

party to Mt. Martock. $8.75 gets 
you transportation to and from 
and your lift tickets-

FEBRUARY 2,3,& 4- Snow and Ice 
Sculpture Competitions on Dal- 
housie Campus. Anyone can par
ticipate, prizes will be awarded.

PRICE J mink

8$2.00
* % Rksicdlr North

r©
HflUFfiX

CCNHDN5
rEBRU ARY 3, THURSDAY- 

Black’n Gold Review, a Student

Variety Show. Mclnnes Room at 
7:30 p.m. Mama Bear and Papa 
Bear will be announced that 
evening. Also that night at 9:30 
will be the “Dutchy Mason Blues 
Band’’ and the “Heartaches Razz 
Band’’ in the SUB. All three for 
$2.00

e

PLACEDATE s
z

/au
FC Bit ST* ■

Saturday 
February 5,

QT-
Mclnnes Roome

7, y i-
HI * M Tall Tale Competition- The Green 

Room at 7:00. You like to talk? 
This is the only time you 
actually receive a prize for exag
gerating the truth. Best liar wins! 
Hot toddies and hot cholcolate 
will be served. eIV ' : a. ■ ! QPRICETIME can

0.
5,4
a
cr

FEBRUARY 5, SATURDAY- Bare 
Bear’s Scavenger Hunt. An ail 
day event. Prizes awarded for the 
most original items gathered 
through out the day. Judging will 
be in the Green Room so bring 

‘ your “finds” there.

SHOOTERcancsFT <mm $3.509:00 ALL BOOGIE BAND

January 21 2prr5pn
ENTERTAINMENT! Tût G
FlmiSSiON ! *3.5D 3 Beer Flu & Included 

PlFCE i HfiLIFRX PFF1DURIE5

>-

BrothersSub Night- 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. $3.50 
per person. Mclnnes Room 
‘‘Shooter 
Boys” and an Irish Band in the 
Green Room.

O c
ODDCafeteria-” Estes

DATE Friday
February4

IV
f FEBRUARY 4, FRIDAY- Costume 

Skating Party, at the Dal Rink. 1 
p.m. - 6 p.m. Prizes will be 
awarded, hot toddies and other 
hot drinks will be served.
The Silver Ball, the formal of the 
Carnival features “Untouchable 
Machine Band”. A buffet will be 
served by Saga and there will be a 
bar. Tickets- $10.00/couple.PLACE ■tf frj* I pir -.ifi ■r,

Mclnnes Room
aU
'1 TIMEl

If you want to enter any events or 
receive information contact:

For Outdoor Events: John 
Jenkins 424-2147, Student Coun
cil Office
For Ski Party: Anita Lathigee 424- 
3542, Yearbook Office 
For Mama Bear, Papa Bear Con
test: Paul Zed, leave a note in his 
mail box in the Student Council 
Office, second floor SUB.
For Black’n Gold Review: Gordie 
Neal, 424-2147

FEBRUARY 6, SUNDAY- FOFIF: 
Focus on Fun in February 
Pray for snow- your going to want 
it for these events.
Cross Country Ski Race:

Point Pleasant Park 
Dogsled Races:
Stud ley Track 

Snowshoe Races:
Studley Track 

Snowball Throwing: •
Studley Track

9:00-1:00 Log Rolling:
Studley Track 

Motorcycle Race (Ice)
Studley Track 

Tug -of War:
Studley Track 

Movie Festival, Oldies but Goodies 
Mclnnes Room 7:30 p.m.

1) It Happened One Night- Clark 
Gable and Claudette Colbert
2) Citizen Kane- Orson Wells

(noon) 12:00tr

i 1:00 p.m.PRICEi ; fi J | [ll t
9:00 a.m.

2:30 p.m.
$10.00 10:30a.m.

11:30 a.m.

11:30 a.m.

FEB 6JAN 28
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Rosenblatt & Gilded Stein 

are not dead yet!

n Qiï
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by david gutnick
We were to Mount Saint Vincent 

University last week to do two 
things actually: Joe Rosenblatt was 
to read and we wanted a closer look 
at this poet, and, as well, we wanted 
to see the exhibit Jewish Ex
perience in the Art of the Twentieth 
Century. The happenings were 
brilliant enough that one could not 
begin to question the individual 
importance of each. Together we 
met the forces that have driven 
Hebrew culture forward for over 
three thousand years.

Some bright faces will remember 
Rosenblatt as the rum-drinking poet 
who outshone the heavies of 
CANLIT (sic) in their appearances 
on this campus last year. Both

Irving Layton and Louis Dudek 
stood like tarnished statues to 
Rosenblatt’s living verse. While 
Dudek fiddled with epigrams and 
Layton with naked ladies, Rosen
blatt held our attention with Bum
blebee Dithyrambs.

Laugh you may! At first Rosen
blatt does come on as a burned out 
friend of too many living poets. We 
have heard tell of this all too many 
times, words uttered from the lips 
'of people we would rather not 
name. This is not the real Joe.

When Rosenblatt drones one can 
hear and feel the incessant activity 
of all human life.

We ask: Is comparing downtown 
Toronto with a beehive “packing in 
the pollen’’ really such an ill-

m
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“I've called the family together to announce that, because of 
inflation, I'm going to have to let two of you go."
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66£ Come weezme 
to zee Grawood” fife- k *- a
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every Saturnay afternoon 
3:00 - 6:00

for the HAPPY HOUR 
& JAM SESSION
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starts January IS 
open front 12:30 - 6:00

1 contrived metaphor? We would 
hardly get our diploma arguing the 
positive. Why stand on the corner of 
Bloor and Young if you felt 
omnipotent to the fact!

Rosenblatt is a Jew. And bloody 
hell if we did not see his vigorous 
activity reflected in the paintings 
and sculpture lining the gallery 
walls. Jews have suffered incredibly 
in this century. Knowing that they 
were tortured by fascists through
out the world, we can hardly net 
admire the fact of their perse
verance. As a religious group, as a 
culture, they have given to this 
world more than they have ever 
recieved.
The Jewish Experience in the Art 

of the Twentieth Century is more 
than a delightful exhibit, a col
lection of aesthetic decorations dead 
in a handsome building. Rather it is 
a tale of struggle for understanding, 
emotion one can see and touch. Like 
the poetry of Rosenblatt, the exhibit 
is everyday life, buzzing around our 
all too often deaf ears.

It is a pity though, that so many 
people missed it.

I
$
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THE “FRYE” LEATHER BOOTS ARE DIS
TINGUISHED FIRST IN THEIR CRAFTSMAN
SHIP AND SECOND IN THEIR FASHION...THE 
ONE AN EXTENSION OF THE OTHER. IT’S 
THE BENCHCRAFTED LOOK THAT MAKES 
ALL THE DIFFERENCE...THE HAND DETAIL
ING AND FINISHING THAT SET FRYE BOOTS 
APART FROM ALL OTHERS.

55=
WE CARRY 16 DIFFERENT STYLES.

JUST ARRIVED — FRYE BAGS TO MATCH 
YOUR BOOTS.

1518 QUEEN STREET
HALIFAX
429-4934 SEXUAL LIBERATION

f
S Either or; 

Neither nor;
à A-

TANNERY SHOP or;
The more, the merrier.

LIMITED
by Gregory Larsen

»
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Raise The Roof, Not Tuition !
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Atlantic Federation of Students

Benefit Bash
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SIM
Vhou$ Wine

Rock & Roll
Beer

Soft Drinksa“s* Art College 
Simon’s Warehouse 

Sat. Jan. 22, 9:00 P.M.
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Live
The Ravioli Brothers

1

11

adm. $2.00

Edwards charms
by donalee moulton

The Student union’s latest pro
motion has been singer/musician 
Johnathan Edwards, an American 
who made it big with the release of 
“Sunshine”.

Edwards, now a resident of Nova 
Scotia, has an easy sincere perfor
mance. Resembling an old Ian and 
Sylvia set-up, Edwards sings with 
his wife and a local CBC backup 
band. On stage he is ever the 
comedian, the actor, the adlibber, 
and this is carried over into his 
music.

Singing alone Edwards is the 
epitome of potential, nothing great, 
but nothing blase. It is when he 
performs amidst the drums, electric 
piano, and other assortment of 
instruments and people that he 
makes his potential a reality. Many 
of his songs are country, some folk, 
and others country-folk. There is no 
lack of variety.

Besides the jokes that pass 
between himself and the audience 
and the love-looks that pass be
tween himself and his wife is a 
choice of songs, styles, and music. 
Edwards is an ace musician but 
when this is expanded to include 
vocals he moves down on the scale.

m Now... more than ever 
the RCMP offers

a rewarding career
If you've ever considered a career in law 

enforcement, now's the time to talk to the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police. The 
opportunities have never been 
greater.

K-f£ IB
/

s * Æ?For instance, the RCMP is 
accepting applications from both 
men and women, married and single. 
And the salary scale has increased 
considerably. It starts at $12,750. per 
year ($245. weekly) with regular 
increases to $17,625. ($339. weekly) 
in the first four years.

If accepted as a member of the 
Force, you'll receive intensive 
training in all aspects of police 
work such as law, investigation, 
first aid and community relations.
Then you'll be posted to a 
detachment where there’s every 
chance to put your knowledge 
and talents to work; to earn 
promotion and, equally 
important, be proud of what 
you're doing for yourself and for 
Canada as a member of one of 
the finest police forces in the 
world.
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What Edwards is extremely good 
at is masking these defiencies. His 
rapport with the audience is just 
that and this makes his show better 
than good. At all times the audience 
is interested and entertained. Ed
wards has the ability to involve 
them not only in his music but in the 
whole show. Part of this is the 
variety of songs played. Unlike the 
CBC backup Edwards plays a wide 
range of types and styles of music. 
There is no time for boredom; what 
the show, as a musical performance 
lacks, Edwards makes up for in his 
repartee with the audience.

One of the more interesting spots 
of the evening was the song his wife 
sang and wrote, “I Just Got Back 
From Nova Scotia”. However this 
was the only song she was featured 
in and leaves one unable to evaluate 
her talent. Edwards has had a long 
and interesting musical career, 
much of his “on the job training” 
he received at military school. From 
there it was on to gospel, bluegrass, 
and electrical versions of such 
artists as Dylans and the Beatles.

Musically Edwards lacks inspir
ation, competence he has, shine he 
hasn’t, but as a performer he 
displays a talent that surpasses 
mere talent and makes him shine, 
his show shine, and the audience 
enjoy.
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So if you're a Canadian 
citizen 16 or over and 
in good physical 
condition, think 
about a career 
with the RCMP.

Call or write Æ
your nearest ®
office or use the JS
coupon. We'd Jm
like to tell you i
more. mm
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THE COMMISSIONER, R.C.M. POLICE, 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO K1A 0R2

NAME

ADDRESS

The RCMP 
It could be for you

CITY
«-

PROV. POSTAL CODE
Y-S.
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UPDATE CALEADAR
eomnirriEATS op 

m.K.e brie a DRuerriARTM.K. O'Brien Pharmacy

Comer of Le Marchant St. 
Opposite Howe Hall6199 COBURG ROAD

4293232 >

UPDATE CALENDAR is compiled by 
the Dalhousie Gazette. To enter your 
notice in the Calendar, please send a 
printed notice to the Dalhousie Gazette, 
Dalhousie Student Union Building, 
Halifax. Notices must be received by 
the Monday, three days before the 
publication of the newspaper.

Kings College Alumni Association, the 
Alexandra Society and Kings Campus 
Community are holding a coffee party 
and sale on Sat. January 22, 10:30 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. at Alexandra Hall, 
University of Kings College, Coburg 
Road. New to your -books and records 
-foodstuffs -handicrafts. Tours of His
toric Kings will be available. Tickets 75c 
each.

Tuesday
NOON HOUR THEATRE
FEATURES EXTRACTS FROM FIVE 
CANADIAN PLAYS

Creeps...Forever Yours Mary Lou... 
Jacob’s Wake...lnook...Esker Mike 
Presented by THEATRE 100 
12:30 - 1:30 p.m.,
Tues. Jan. 25/77,
Studio 1, Dalhousie Art Centre,
FREE!
BEER and Sandwiches Available.

Shoppers visiting shopping centres in 
Halifax and Dartmouth in January and 
February will have the opportunity to 
have their blood pressure checked by 
nurses stationed in the malls as follows: 
Jan. 28, noon-4 pm-

Heading for home this weekend? Do 
another student a favor, and stick a ride 
offered card in the rides board on the 
ground floor of the SUB. You’ll have 
someone to talk to as you drive home, 
and you can split gas costs with your 
passenger.

Dalhousie Theatre of the Ear proudly 
presents an evening of “aurral grati
fication", that’s every Thursday at 8:00 
p.m. on CKDU Radio. Don’t let a good 
ear go to waste.

Dartmouth 
Shopping 
Centre

Feb. 4, 11:30am-3:30pm-Scotia Square 
Feb. 11,11 am-3pm-

mThursday Simpson’s
MallTickets for Mordechai Richler are on 

sale at the SUB Enquiry Desk. The 
Canadian author will be speaking on 
“Writing in Canada’’ on January 20 in 
the Mclnnes Room.

The downtown lecture series sponsored 
by Dalhousie’s School of Business 
Administration will feature the Honour
able John Munroe on the subject of Big 
Business and Big Labour in Canada: 
How Well Do They Work Together, at 2 
pm, Thursday, Jan. 20, National Film 
Board, Barrington Street.

Poet and Children’s Writer Dennis Lee
will give a public reading of his work on 
Thursday, January 20 at 4:00 p.m. in 
auditorium C of the Seton Academic 
Centre at Mount Saint Vincent Univer
sity. Mr. Lee is the author of Civil 
Elegies and Other Poems and Alligator 
Pie.

The film “The Tunnel” (about a 
teenager living in a big city ghetto who 
tries to survive without joining a gang) 
will be shown at the Halifax City 
Regional Library, 5381 Spring Garden 
Road Thursday, January 20 at 7:30 p.m. 
This program is free and open to the 
public.

General Notices
The University Ombudsman works for 
the entire University Community. The 
office located in the SUB, Room 315A, 
considers all grievances, can act as a 
mediator, and will give directions and 
information. Telephone 424-6583 for 
further information.

An exhibition of photographs of New
foundland by well-known Canadian 
photographer, John de Visser, will be 
on display on the first floor of the 
National Film Board of Canada office at 
1572 Barrington Street, Halifax until 
February 21st.

The exhibition is entitled “New
foundland" and consists of 32 color and 
black and white photographs.

King’s College Chapel
Chaplain: Rev. Robert Petite 
Sunday:11:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 

8:00 a.m. Matins
On January 25 the second session of the 
Community Health project, organized 
by students from the Dal. School or 
Nursing, will be held in the S.U.B. from 
12:45 to 2:15. The theme of this session 
will be Birth Control—Natural and 
Chemical Methods.

The topics suggested are intended as 
guidelines for the sessions in which 
short lectures, presentations, films and 
impromptu discussions will take place. 
Drop by-bring your lunch.
Room number to be posted.

Gershon Iskowitz 9 paintings, 9 water
colours Main Gallery; Timothy Zuck 
Paintings-Mezzanine 
February 15, 1977. Art Gallery of Nova 
Scotia, 6152 Coburg Road.

“The Legacy: Comtemporary British 
Columbia Indian Art” is the new exhibit 
at the Nova Scotia Museum. This exhib
it which was prepared by the B.C. 
Provincial Museum will remain in 
Halifax until - February 28th.

The deadline for applications to the 
National Theatre School is February 15. 
Candidates who wish to apply for 
admission to the courses for the 1977-78 
school year (Acting, Design or Tech
nical Sections) should contact the 
School’s office in order to obtain 
application forms.
ADDRESS: 5030 St. Dennis St., 
Montreal, Que. H2J 2L8 
TEL.: (514) 842-7954

Your Dominion store cash register tapes 
are worth $$$$ for the Abbie J. Lane 
Hospital. Please deposit them in the box 
provided at the Enquiry Desk. Proceeds 
will assist the hospital in buying a bus 
for its patients.

4:45 p.m. Evensong 
5:00 p.m. Holy Eucharist

(Thursday, Solemn Eucharist)
Gallery—until

Tuesday
7:45 a.m. Matins
8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist 
5:00 p.m. Sung Evensong 

Saturday
12:00 noon Holy Eucharist

Couples Counselling/Therapy Couples 
are seen on an individual basis. The aim 
is to help you acquire the skills you need 
as a couple to solve any existing 
problem or generally enrich your 
relationship. Confidentiality is assured.

Consumer help and information with 
the Information officer of the Federal 
Department of Consumer and Corporate 
Affairs is now available every Tuesday 
afternoon from 2-4 p.m. at the North 
Branch Library, 2285 Gottingen Street.

“FRONT PAGE CHALLENGE’
IS COMING TO HALIFAX.
On January 25th, Queen Elizabeth High 
School auditorium will be the scene for 
the taping of two CBC-TV network 
programs in the Front Page Challenge 
series.

It’s all for fun and fun for all, so get 
your tickets and come along to the 
tapings of Front Page Challenge at 
QEHS auditorium on January 25th at 
7:30 p.m.

is

Friday
After the success of the November 
student concert, the Dalhousie Music 
Dept, will present another concert in 
this series. These concerts are designed 
to give music students an opportunity to 
perform the works that they have been 
studying and to give the public a chance 
to hear what they can do. Our audience 
in November was not disappointed. 
Come and see - on Friday, January 21 at 
8:30 in the Rebacca Cohn Auditorium. 
Admission is FREE.

Health Science Students 
Wanted: Students from Dentistry, 
Medicine, Nursing, Pharmacy, Physio
therapy, Social Work and others who 
are interested in forming small discus
sion groups to deal with issues of 
concern to health science personnel. 
Raison d’entre
-to foster understanding of the work of 
others.
-to discuss the "Health Team" concept, 
-to explore non-academic approaches to 
health.
-to establish future liason between 
health professionals.
-to see where other people’s minds are 
at.
Format
-the groups, composed of 8-10 people, 
will meet on a regular basis, possibly 
bi-weekly.
-the format of the discussion will be left 
up to the groups with the possibility that 
members may introduce topics of 
special interest or bring in speakers, 
-possible topics for discussion include: 

-"The Health Team"-Myth or Reality 
-Is Prevention Stressed Enough in 
Our Education?
-Non-scientific Aspects of Health 

If interested please contact:
Jim 422-5051, Wendy 423-3834, or 
Larry 423-0049, by Monday, January 
31. Groups will commence either on 
Jan. 31, Feb. 2 or Feb. 3 at a time 
convenient to the group. When you call, 
please specify which day is most 
convenient.

Wednesday
The Poineers, a controversial film about 
China will be shown in the Mclnnes 
Room at 7:30 Wed. January 26. It is free 
and the public is invited. Sponsored by
Community Affairs and the Canada- 
China Friendship Association.

Students planning overseas travel this 
summer should start their immuniz
ations now.

These can be given by appointment 
with Dr. G. Service at Dalhousie Health 
Service - 424-2171.
also:

Halifax Rape Relief is holding a 
volunteer workshop January 21, 22, and 
23rd. Lectures will include lawyers, 
doctors, and other members of the 
community that may deal with victims 
of rape. If you would like to volunteer as 
a Rape Relief volunteer you are 
welcome to attend. For further infor
mation call a Rape Relief worker 
through Help Line 422-7444 or sign up 
through the Volunteer Bureau 42.

A panel discussion on the Emotional 
Aspects of Divorce will take place in the 
Dartmouth Regional Library Auditor
ium on Wednesday, January 26, 1977 at 
8:00 p.m. Admission free.

If you haven't had a polio-booster for 
5 years or more, you are strongly 
advised to have one.

Next Week AOSC-the Student Travel 
Room 122, Dalhousie SUB, 424-2054 or 
424-2146.

Bureau,
Saturday Learn how to enjoy Winter Hiking and 

camping from Rick Gilbert at the 
Woodlawn Branch of the Dartmouth 
Regional Library on Thursday, January
27, 1977 at 7:00 p.m.

Halifax Youth Clinic benefit dance - 
Yazoo Band - Olympic Gardens Fri. Jan.
28, 9-1. Tickets $2.50. Available 1588 
Barrington. Info ph. 422-6535.

The Dalhousie Russian Club and the
Atlantic Association for the Study of 
Russian Culture presents Eisenstein’s 
film classic “The Battleship Potemkin”. 
The film will be shown at the Killam 
Library Auditorium of Dalhousie Uni
versity at 7:00 P.M. on Thursday, 
January 27th. Contributions are: Stu
dents -$1.00 Others -$1.50.

The Dalhousie Law Section of the 
National Association of Women and the
Law will be holding a mini-conference 
on the Female Offender on Saturday, 
January 22 at 2:00 p.m. Room 113, the 
Weldon Building.

A short film on two female offenders 
sentenced to 25 years in prison in 
America will be shown. Following the 
film there will be a panel discussion on 
local conditions. Panelists will be from 
the Halifax City Police, The Criminal 
Justice Committee of the Junior Lea
gue, Unison, the Maritime School of 
Social Work and Dalhousie Law School.

No admission charge. Free coffee will 
be served. All members of the public 
are invited to attend.

Gay Alliance for Equality ..Phone lines. 
Information. Counselling Referrals for 
female and male homosexuals. All calls 
confidential. Thursdays, Fridays, and 
Saturdays, 7 p.m. through 10 p.m. call 
429-6969.

Are you a Shrinking Violet?...Shyness 
got you down? Stop Shrinking! Our 
Shrinking Clinic is designed to help you 
through individual and group counsell
ing. Come see us at the Student 
Counselling Centre, 4th Floor, SUB and 
"If you’re not sticking to your rights, 
but would like to learn how to, our 
Social Skills program can provide the 
assertiveness training you need.

Sr
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Dal Students

Saf. Jan. 22

w
one of the most popular bands ever to grace the 
stage at the Matador Lounge. 
rave reviews for their fine country-rock stylings. 
Front-man, Wally Ganyon, in the Sam Moon tradition, 
is a lively showman who easily woos his audiences 
into having a wild, wonderful time and dancing up 
a storm to his incredible music.
Don't miss it ! j
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won and over on the ice but when 
the players went to the “sin-bin” 
Mt. A’s fans began to play their 
usual amateurish tactics which 
included blatant abusive language 
at Dal’s Hal Davidson. In the end 
Athletic Director Warren Lutes was 
summoned to the penalty box to 
control a number of drunken ani
mals. To add to the scene, one can 

continued on page 9

by Greg Zed
“Winning isn’t everything... 

wanting to is. Certainly this quote 
has been heard before, but the 
thrust of it has been directed to the 
Dalhousie pucksters during the 
organizational meeting back in 
October. Unfortunately the Tigers 
managed to salvage two victories 
prior to the Christmas break which 
has put a great deal of pressure on 
the players during the latter part of 
the season.

The curtain opened for the Tigers . 
January 8 and the response has 
been encouraging. However, thus 
far, the Dal squad has lost two 
squeakers to league front-runners 
St. F.X.-Men as well as cross town 
rivals SMU Huskies. The point 
worth making at this time is that the 
team has yet to win a big game...a 
game that will put them in a more 
relaxing standing when the league's 
schedule ends in mid-February. 
“It’s the big games we have to 
win,” said coach Pierre Page, “but 
it seems that we have been only

able to reach our short term goals. 
As we get nearer to the end we need 
to win the big ones”. Page was 
referring to the most recent loss to 
U.P.E.I. by a narrow margin of 
5-4. “In terms of success, we have 
come a long way from the first of the 
year, but, the battle is far from 
over. The team has matured as a 
team...we are successful with the 
team approach, however, our suc
cess allows a number of players to 
become absorbed within the sys
tem.” With this in mind it has 
become apparent that some players 
are not playing up to their potential. 
The rest of the team is covering up, 
but not to the extent that is 
necessary to win the key games.

Last Wednesday, the Tigers, still 
fired-up from their games against 
both SMU and St. F. X-Men, 
exploded for seven goals on route to 
a 7-2 victory over Acadia Axemen. 
Dal’s towering left winger Ray Off 
sparked the hometowners with two 
big goals while singles went to 
Gerald Dickie, Rick Gaetz, Hal

Davidson, Eric Eisenhauer and 
Shawn MacDonald. Blair Burgess 
and Bill Young replied for the 
Wolfville pucksters.

Thunder Bay native Ray Off, who 
has certainly been one of the more 
consistent players on the surging 
Dal squad, tipped in Rick Roemer’s 
shot from the point after Roemer 
took a pass from rugged Gerald 
Dickie. Acadia, who recently de
feated Univ. de Moncton 6-5, fired 
two goals to take a short-lived lead. 
Bill Young eluded Dal’s Ken 
Bickerton after taking a pass from 
Rick Spencer and Greg Hubbert. 
Roger Surrett’s goal was scored on 
a passing play from Dave Halpin 
and Blair Burgess. At 16:36 of the 
first period Off deflected a shot to 
tie the encounter. Sparked by the 
fine performance of defencemen 
Jack Gray on a pass from Earl 
Theriault, the Tigers tied the game. 
Rick Gaetz put Dal in the lead on his 
mark from Theriault.

In the middle frame the Acadia 
squad tried to mount an attack but

¥ .

i.

%
Dal Photo /G randy

the stalwart performance of Ken 
Bickerton kept the visitors under 
control. Lunenburg native' and 
defenceman Eric Eisenhauer 
authored the only goal of the stanza 
when he fired home a loose puck. 
Center man Rick Gaetz was in
strumental in setting up the only 
goal of the period by beating the 
Acadia defence and blasting a drive 
at Acadia goal-tender Rod MacKil- 
lop...Eisenhauer knocked in the 
rebound.

In the final period Hal Davidson 
batted in Glen O'Byrne’s shot, 
which was originally stopped by 
MacKillop.

Rugged Gerald Dickie, playing 
with a broken nose, took command 
of the left lanes early in the third 
period when he broke down the side 
and drilled a thirty foot blast into 
the upper corner past a surprised 
Acadia goal-tender. Finally Shawn 
MacDonald dented the twines on a 
play set up by rear-guard Jack 
Gray. All in all, the win was the first 
of the year for the Tigers and it was 
the beginning of the final stretch. 
As usual, the Dal rink attracted a 
good crowd and the excitement was 
tremendous. In fact the crowd from 
the residences have certainly spark
ed the Tigers out-put. As a number 
of players put it: ‘We definitely play 
better before a crowd.”

On the weekend the Dal squad 
travelled to Mt. Allison to tangle 
with the Mounties and tangle is a 
mild term to use. From the opening 
period both clubs played a strong 
physical game which saw Dal’s Rick 
Roemer, Tom MacLeod, and Grant 
Pyle do battle with their counter
parts. The battles appeared to be

BOtto ftrmin
One of todays most exciting 
violinists

Tuesday, 
January 25 
8:30 p.m. ■

Rebecca Cohn Auditofi
Dalhousie Arts Centre
Tickets and Information: 424

■

r% ■
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Tigers gearing up for playoffs

FEAAFS
ATLANTIC FEDERATION 

OF STUDENTS
FEDERATION DES 

ETUDIANTS ATLANTIQUES

IS RECEIVING APPLICATIONS 
FOR THE FULL-TIME POSITION OF

STAFF PERSON%
DUTIES - Office work

- Co-ordinating communication between the 
federation and the students

- Some on-campus politic»! organizing

- Clerical skills
- Bilingual (mandatory)
- Well organized
- Ability to work well with people in different 

settings
- Willingness to travel

- Decent negotiable wage, benefits, and 
expenses

QUALIFICATIONS

SALARY

APPLICATION
DEADLINE - January 31, 1977

MUST BE COMMITTED
TO STUDENT CONCERNS

AFS/FEA is an organization of students from the four Atlantic 
provinces, working together to promote the quality and accessibility of 
Post-Secondary education.

Send resumes and enquiries to:

Ed Cassidy, AFS/FEA Hiring Committee, Students Union, 
Saint Francis Xavier University, Antigonish, N.S. (902) 867-2411.

QttO
Fwmm

Violinist

Tuesday, 
January 25 

8:30 p.m.
Rebecca Cohn Auditorium
Dalhousie Arts Centre
Tickets & Information 424-2298

Ernesto
Bitetti
Classic Guitar

Saturday, 
February 5 
8:30 p.m.

Rebecca Cohn Auditorium
Dalhousie Arts Centre
Ti kets & Information 424-2298

YalUau 
& Iritt

Cellist & Pianist

Sunday, 
February 6 

3p.m.
Rebecca Cohn Auditorium
Dalhousie Arts Centre 
Tickets & Information 424-2298
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Model 9X-12 50

before you buy any receiver 
check out our superlative SX- range

Before you BUY - ask yourself these 
questions: Does the FM tuner section guarantee 
high performance of spurious rejection and high 
sensitivity? Does it include the very latest in 
electronics for constant stable and top quality sound 
reproduction from small to large power output? Are 
you going to be proud to own it for a long, long 
time?
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Model SX-650
Model SX-1050

PIONEER’S new and elegantly designed 
SX-1250 AM/FM receiver, shown above, does 
indeed meet all these requirements. It also offers 
mammoth continuous power output of 160 watts 
per channel, min. RMS at 8 ohms, from 20 Hertz to 
20,000 Hertz, with no more than 0.1% total 
harmonic distortion. It is unlikely that the technical 
quality and handsome appearance of the SX-1250 
could be matched by others at the price.

PIONEER’S SX-1050 offers continuous 
power output of 120 watts per channel, the SX-950 
- 85 watts per channel, the SX-850 - at 65 watts per 
channel, the SX-750 at 50 watts per channel, min. 
RMS at 8 ohms, from 20 to 20,000 Hertz with no 
more than 0.1 % total harmonic distortion. The 
SX-650, SX-550 and SX-450 offer continuous 
power output of 35 watts, 20 watts and 15 watts 
respectively per channel, min. RMS at 8 ohms, 20 
to 20,000 Hertz with no more than from 0.3% to 
0.5% total harmonic distortion. Check them out 
personally - you’ll be delighted.
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Model SX-550

Model SX-950
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Model SX-450
Model SX-850

(U) PIONEER.
A£-y. —
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When you want something better

So/e Canadian Distributor
Model SX-750 SHI*

-

67 Lesmill Road
DON MILLS, Ontario M3B 2T8
3917 Grant Street
BURNABY, British Columbia V5C 3N4
575 Lebine Street 
DORVAL, Quebec H9P 2R2
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The University of Moncton hosted 

an Invitational Wrestling Tourna
ment this past weekend which drew 
entries from eleven teams. In the 
end, it was a battle between 
Dalhousie and UNB. Both squads 
are loaded with experienced, tal
ented wrestlers, but it was Dal’s 
domination of the heavier weight 
classes which enabled them to nail 
down the championship.

Several Dal wrestlers gave out
standing performances in the tour
nament. In the 167 lb. class, Dal’s 
Greg Wilson, in a very tough weight 
division, dominated all his oppon
ents. The most dangerous was Pete 
Kukkonen from UNB and he gave 
Wilson an excellent match. Wilson, 
however, came on extremely well in

the third round and outdistanced 
Kukkonen by 9 points. In the 190 lb. 
class, Peter Lamothe of Dal totally 
dominated the division by pinning 
all of his competition. Perhaps Dal’s 
most outstanding wrestler, Terry 
Young in the 220 lb. division 
continued his winning ways by 
pinning everyone he took on. 
Young, very strong and aggressive, 
could be the Maritime’s best bet for 
national honors.

George Fieber (Hwt), Murray 
Davis (150) and Wally Kazakowski 
(158) all took 2nd place honors, all 
three wrestling extremely well. 
There was an upset in the 134 lb. 
division when Dal’s Bill Sanford 
was pinned by Acadia’s George 
Laforte. Sanford was leading La-

forte by six points at the time he 
was pinned. The loss to Laforte 
moved him back to a 3rd place finish 
even though he had pinned the 1st 
place finisher, El Khoury of UNB. 
Wally Kazakowski (158) lost a tough 
match to UNB's nationally ranked 
wrestler Phil Knox. Knox was a 
gold medalist in the recent Mon
treal Open.

RESULTS: Team Standings
1st Dalhousie University 
2ndU. of New Brunswick 
3rd Acadia University 
4th La Pocetaire CEGEP 
5th Riverview High School 25 pts.

18 pts.
7th Maine Technical College 17 pts.

4 pts.
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54 pts. 
35 pts. 
33 pts. MMMM

Terry Young’s performances in the 
220 lb. division have been part of 
the reason for the success of Dal's 
wrestling team.

6th U. of Moncton

8th St. Francis Xavier

Swimmers WinGIREERS season time in winning this opening 
event. Dal had three double in
dividual event winners with Team 
Captain Richard Hall-Jones taking 
both the 50 and 100 yard sprint 
freestyle events. Freshman diver 
Raymond Kelly led the field in both 
one and three metre boards and 
Montreal native Geoff Camp dem
onstrated his versatility with wins in 
the 200 yard Individual Medley and 
200 yard breaststroke events.

In four of these events Dal took a 
1-2 sweep with strong swimming 
from Donnie MacLeod in the 200 
IM, Steve Megaffin - 100 free and 
Gareth Luke in the 200 Breast
stroke. Diver-swimmer Phil Evans 
claimed second spot from the one 
metre board. Luke also scored a 
decisive win in the men’s 200 yard 
feestyle event. Donald Pooley and 
Steve Dodge also netted important 
points for Dal.

In Women’s action Acadia again 
swamped the visitors with their 
depth and excellence. However, 
Dal’s divers Gail Stewart and Gill 
Morrow performed well behind 
CWIAU medalist Judy Bailey of 
Acadia. The Dal women's squad not 
sport a 2-2 dual meet record.

Both teams take to the road this 
weekend with dual meets at Sack- 
ville against Mt. Allison and at 
Fredericton versus U.N.B.

Canada’s Foreign Service
Thinking about a foreign service career after grad
uation? Officers of the departments of External 
Affairs, Manpower and Immigration and Industry, 
Trade, and Commerce will be on campus to talk to 
interested students about career opportunities in 
the foreign service. For more information on the 
time and place of the briefing session, contact your 
student placement office.
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Canada

Fonction publique 
Canada

Richard Hale-Jones won two sprints 
at the dual meet at Acadia.

The Dalhousie Men’s Swim Team 
extended their 1976-77 unbeaten 
dual meet league record to 5-0 with 
a 60-52 point win over the host 
Acadia Axemen at Wolfville on 
Saturday.

The Dal medley relay quartet of 
Donald Pooley, Gareth Luke, Geoff 
Camp and Steve Megaffin com
bined to record the squad’s fastest
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Tigers lose in overtimeÈSSÿ

With upset on their minds the 
basketball Tigers hosted nationally- 
ranked UPEI Panthers last Satur
day. The game showed that the Dal 
quintet has matured and is compet
itive with the league leaders but 
final victory slipped from their 
grasp. The outcome was an 88-81 
overtime win for UPEI.

In the first half the Tigers 
surprised a full-house crowd by 
dominating the game and entered 
the dressing room with a 41-30 lead. 
Fagan had sixteen points at the half 
and Robertson nine but an impor
tant key was McCartney’s denial of 
the ball to the inside pair of 6’7” 
Tom Kappos and 6’ 10” Dennis 
High. Dal fast broke and showed an 
offense that was poised and struck 
quickly.

At the start of the second half the 
Tigers immediately took the upper 
hand and soon built the lead to 
sixteen points. When- McCartney 
picked up his fourth foul the 
prevention of penetration suffered 
and UPEI exploited this weakness 
by going inside to Kappos for easy 
baskets, who had been held to one 
basket in the first half but picked up 
six in the second. The defense 
became less aggressive and Rowe 
and Millard began hitting outside to

change the momentum of the game. 
Late in the game the Panthers built 
a small four point lead and had 
possession of the ball. Dal fought 
back and with nine seconds remain
ing, Robertson, who had been 
outstanding, on the boards and with 
inside scoring all afternoon, stole 
the ball and dribbled the length of 
the court for the tying basket. He 
was fouled in the art of shooting 
and went to the foul line with 2 
seconds on the clock and the score 
knotted at 75. His foul shot bounced 
around and out, and was rebounded 
by Phil Howlett who played a strong 
offensive game. He attempted a 
shot with one second remaining but 
was checked agressively by Kap- 

,pos; there was no whistle and the 
result was overtime.

The Tigers scored first in the 
overtime but then Robertson fouled 
out. Gord McCartney, the other 
starting post, had fouled out in 
regulation time and the Tigers could 
not sustain an effective attack or 
defense and succumbed 88-:81.

It was an exciting game for the 
fans but a disappointment for all the 
Dal faithful. However, the team can 
play with the best when they have 
their game together. Fagan finished 

continued on page 19
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singles going to Mike Lyttle, Gerry 
Beck, Les Woods and Jim Shatford. 
K. Hersler and Rob Brownell 
rounded out the scoring for Rhys. 
Ed.
Men’s Basketball

First game of the afternoon was 
Dent. B vs Law B. At the end of the 
first half Law had managed to gain a 
two point lead, but this lead was lost 
by the end of the game when Dent 
won by 2 points. Final score was 
22-20.

Commerce were by far the better 
side in their game against Med A. 
Although Med did a lot of hustling, 
Commerce took the game 54 points 
to 30.

Chemistry won their game 
against Science with a convincing 
display of ball handling and shoot
ing. The final score was Chemistry 
41, Science 23.

Science vs Law A saw an 
extremely close game, which could 
have gone either way. Law how
ever, had the edge at the final 
whistle. The score was Science 39, 
Law 44.

In other action Medicine B 
trounced Engineers B 38-27, Rhys. 
Ed. downed Engineers 37-29, 
Oceanography beat French by de
fault and in the last game T.Y.P. 
pounded Pharmacy by a score of 
62-28.

Intramural action
Ice Hockey

Men’s Interfac ice hockey contin
ued action on Sunday with games 
being played in all 3 divisions.

In the first game Eng. B blanked 
T.Y.P. 6-0 in a scrappy encounter. 
Ed Grieves led the winners with two 
tallies. D. Harris, L. Blondin, D. 
Stout, and J. MacBurnie all fired 
singles.

In the second matchup Bob 
MacDonald scored twice as Phar
macy downed M.B.A. 6-3. Wade 
Simpson, Doug Sewell, Brian O' 
Rourke, and Alex MacGuiness 
rounded out the scoring for the 
winners. Gary Hershman led the 
M.B.A. attack with 2 goals.

Geology edged Science B 2-1 in a 
hard fought contest. D. Wightman 
was the hero for Geology as he 
accounted for both their goals. 
Chris Harvey replied for Science.

Education and Law C battled to 
an eight all draw in a wide open 
encounter. John Bagnall had 3 goals 
for Education and Dan Fogan 
replied with 3 markers for Law. 
Education scorers were as follows: 
Bagnell - 3, Hayward - 2, Horne -1, 
Scanny - 1, Dallon - 1; Law scorers 
were as follows: Petty-Jones - 2, 
McKenzie - 2, and McCabe - 1.

Dentistry C dropped Engineers C 
4-1. Dick Copeland, Ian Doyle, 
Martin Fields, and Bill Shaw shared 
the Dentistry score while P. Stuart 
accounted for the lone Engineers 
marker.

The final game of the “C”
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MEXICAN AND GREEK 1 NEXT WEEK
HI-OCTANE
422-1454

division saw Arts topple Medicine 6 
to 3. Bruce Richard led the winners 
with a hat trick while Mike Ross and 
P. Scott rounded out the Arts 
scoring. B. Lockhart, D. Forrest 
and A. Proffit notched singles for 
the losers.

The last game of the day saw 
Science A take a hard fought 6-2 
win over Phys. Ed. John Ready 
scored twice for the victors with

DISHES
DAILY UNTIL 2 A.M.

422-1454

Dal women win VERN’S SPAGHETTI & 
PIZZA PALACEThe Dalhousie Women’s Basket

ball Team came up with two big 
wins this past week-end downing 
Mt. Allison 101-36 on Friday and 
UPEI 99-52 on Saturday. Neither 
opponent fielded very strong teams, 
and are not a true indication of the 
strength of the AWIAA League this 
year. S.M.U., U.N.B., St. F.X., 
Acadia and Dal will fight it out for 
League honours in the next 6 weeks, 
and basketball fans are in for many 
exciting games. Anne Murray, 
playing her best game ever at Dal 
dominated both boards and scored 
20 points. Kathy Donovan hit for 18 
while Heather Shute and Carol 
Rosenthal had 16. For Mount 
Allison who trailed 50-14 at the half, 
Alice Messia had 14.

Murray continued to rebound 
strongly in Saturday’s game against 
UPEI, but the Women’s overall

defense was not good and they had 
to rely on strong offensive perfor
mances from Kathy Donovan 28 
pts., Heather Shute 15 pts., Carol 
Rosenthal 14 pts., Andrea Rushton 
13 pts. and Murray who pulled 
down 13 rebounds and had 10 pts. 
Anne McLure had 19 for UPEI.

The team’s next home game will 
be Wed., Jan. 26 at 6:30 p.m. when 
the Acadia Axettes visit the Studley 
Campus.

continued from page 18 
with a game high of 31, Robertson 
added 20 and thirteen rebounds. 
The Tigers out-rebounded the Pan
thers 43-42, the first AUAA team to 
do so.

The next home game sees Acadia 
at Dal next Wed, Jan. 26 at 8:30 
p.m. The pot for “Pot Shot” will he 
$50.00, tickets 50c.

COMPARE FOR YOURSELF t!

OUR QUALITY FOOD - THE FINEST

SUBS ALSO AVAILABLE 
CALL FOB FAST SERVICE AND FREE DELIVERY

423-4168 6448 QUINPOOL 423-7451
HOURSt 3 iuiw-2 cun, RD.

FRt SAT. 3 pjiw- Sojn. SUH 4pjvu-1 cun. 

SERVING DALHOUSIE FOR SIX YEARS 1970 - 1976
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